Unequal interval time-place learning.
In time-place learning tasks food availability depends upon both spatial and temporal variables. For example, food might be first available at location one, then location two, then location three, and finally location four. To date, the duration of food availability at each of the locations have been identical (e.g. for 4 min). The major purpose of the present experiment was to determine if rats can successfully learn a time-place task in which four locations provided food for different durations. Lever 1 intermittently produced food for 6 min, then Lever 2 produced food for 4 min. Lever 3 and 4 provided food for 2 and 8 min, respectively. Rats were able to learn this unequal interval time-place task. However, their behavior on this unequal interval time-place task was not in agreement with Scalar Expectancy Theory/Weber's Law.